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ABSTRACT
Arthrodiastasis (using external fixator and distraction) has been used for various pathologies including deformity
correction/stiff hip/slipped capital femoral epiphysis. Historically this has been used for treatment of Perthes disease.
The purpose of our study is to evaluate efficacy of arthrodiastasis in management of stiff hip. A 15 year old boy with
stiff hip presented with complaints of pain in the left hip for past 6 months. Radiologically the left proximal femur
was found to be deformed with metaphyseal widening, sclerosis and arthritic changes. Hip spanning external fixator
using limb reconstruction system was done. Distraction was done at a rate of 1 mm/day. After 2 months, fixator was
removed. Hip was mobilized under anaesthesia. Good range of all movements was achieved. Arthrodiastasis seems to
be a good option in young adolescent in whom total hip replacement needs to be delayed as much as possible.
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INTRODUCTION

CASE REPORT

Management of stiff hip is a challenging problem. Even
though option like hip replacement surgery is available in
adults, option in paediatric and adolescent age group is
limited. The goal of treatment in patients with stiff hip in
adolescent age is to achieve early range of motion and
postponement of hip replacement until adulthood is
reached. The distraction of joints including hip, knee,
ankle and elbow has been described for various
orthopaedic conditions such as trauma and sequelae,
septic arthritis, tuberculosis, epiphysiolysis, chondrolysis,
and Perthe’s disease.1-6 This can be in the form of skeletal
traction or joint spanning external fixator application
(arthrodiastasis). We have performed arthrodiastasis
using hip spanning external fixator (limb reconstruction
system) in an adolescent boy with stiff hip and evaluated
the results.

A 15 year old boy with previous history suggestive of
sub-acute osteomyelitis left proximal femur 5 years back
presented with complaints of chronic persistent pain and
limitation of movements in the left hip for past 6 months.
On examination, hip was fixed in 10 degree of fixed
flexion deformity, 10 degree abduction, 45 degree
external rotation and further flexion of hip was possible
up to 70 degree; stiff hip gait; 2 cm limb length
shortening (Figure 1).
X-ray showed widening and sclerosis of the metaphysis
and deformed femoral head. MRI revealed irregularity in
articular cartilage (Figure 2).
Range of movement was rechecked under spinal
anesthesia and was found to be the same as mentioned
above. Hip spanning external fixator using limb
reconstruction system with 3 schanz pins in pelvis, 2
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schanz pins in proximal femur and 2 schanz pins in
femoral shaft was applied (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Clinical and radiographic appearance of the
construct.

Figure 1: Clinical picture showing flexion and
external rotation deformity.

Figure 4: X-ray showing adequate distraction with
subluxation of hip joint at the end of second month.
Distraction was started at the rate of 0.5 mm twice a day.
Serial radiographs were taken at 2 weeks, 4 weeks and 6
weeks. Distraction was temporarily deferred for few days
for pain relief. X-ray taken at 2 months from the date of
fixator application demonstrated 2.5 cm distraction of the
hip joint along with inferior subluxation of femoral head.
There was no evidence of pin loosening (Figure 4).

Figure 2: MRI showing signal changes in
metaphysis of left femur with irregular articular
surface.

Fixator was removed at the end of 2 months. Patient
underwent a regime of hip mobilization by
physiotherapist for a period of 1 week. Since the patient
was not co-operative and did not move his left hip, we
performed mobilization under spinal anaesthesia.
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RESULTS
A good range of flexion (0-120 degree), internal rotation
(0-30 degree), external rotation (0-45 degree), adduction
(0-30 degree) and abduction (0-30 degree) was achieved
(Figure 5, 6, 7).

Figure 8: X-ray after two weeks of fixator removal
shows adequate joint space and well reduced hip joint.
Mobilization exercise was carried out after mobilization
under anaesthesia by our physiotherapist. X-ray taken
two weeks after mobilization (Figure 8) showed adequate
joint space with well reduced hip joint.
Patient was discharged and advised regular mobilization
exercise. Unfortunately we lost the patient to follow up
for a period of 4 months. In the subsequent follow up, we
found that stiffness in the hip was relapsed.
Figure 5: Range of movements under anaesthesiahip flexion.

DISCUSSION
Even though various options are available for treatment
of stiff hip like mobilization under anaesthesia,
arthrodiastasis, arthrolysis (arthroscopic/open surgical),
arthroplasty (excision / hemiarthroplasty / total hip
replacement), arthrodesis-treatment option in adolescent
is very limited. Since total hip replacement, arthrodesis is
not advised for adolescent, arthrolysis and arthrodiastasis
prove to be main options in this age group.
Historically arthrodiastasis was first reported in Verona
1979 for treatment of Perthes disease.7,8

Figure 6: Range of movements under anaesthesiaexternal and internal rotation.

Figure 7: Range of movements under anaesthesiaadduction and abduction.

Arthrodiastasis is hypothesized to create negative
pressure on femoral head and preserve joint space, in an
attempt to decrease the harmful effects of subchondral
fractures.1 Moreover, according to Singh et al, hip
distraction in Perthes disease unloads the joint, promotes
sound healing of area of necrosis.9 Arthrodiastasis done
as first stage dramatically reduced pain and Trendlenberg
limp leading to substantial improvement in range of
motion and hinged abduction in Perthes disease, which
allowed to proceed with surgical containment later on.10,11
Complications of arthrodiastasis include pin tract
infections, pin loosening and pin breakage.10 In our study
we encountered severe pain in our patient probably due to
stretching of the stiff capsule and other soft tissues. This
prompted us to stop distraction for a few days. Cooperation for physiotherapy may be a problem after
removal of fixator. This may lead to failure of the
procedure (as in our case).
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4.

CONCLUSION
Although arthrodiastasis has been used mostly for
patients above 6 years with Perthes disease, the indication
can be extended to various pathologies causing stiff hip
particularly in children and adolescent age groups, where
replacement arthroplasty is not advised. Moreover good
results can be expected in children and adolescent,
because of biological plasticity of femoral head and
potential to revascularize and remodel in patients with
deformed femoral head. Patient’s co-operation is the key
for good functional outcome.
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